Minutes School Council
Meeting 1- 29/9/15
Attendees: LH, C, C, N, CM, HR, JCP, JP, SW, DE, CH, EM

1. Discussed roles
Erin-chair
Casey -secretary
David -vice secretary
Skylar-vice chair
2. Email from Mrs Creswell congratulated everyone and sent action plan
3. Action plan outcome 1-choosing a charity.
Most frequent that’s came up from is a cancer charity because lots of children teachers and parents have all
been effected by cancer.
Mrs Drew told the SC about the different cancer charities and what they do.
SC voted to choose which Cancer Charity.
McMillan
Cancer Research
Children’s Cancer Charity (Childrenwithcancer.org.uk or cancerresearch.co.uk/kids&teens)
4/6 year groups in SC chose a children’s charity
Childrenwithcancer.org
They are the leading children’s cancer charity and have raised over £500,000 for the children. They have
supported hospitals such as Bristol.
Year 5/6 SC members to make a PowerPoint about the children’s charity to show in assembly.
C.H will email the charity and ask for more information about fundraising and the Cheeky Monkeys Marathon
Challenge idea for schools. We would like to consider asking them if we can present the cheque in future to a
local hospital.
4. Action plan outcome 2- e-safety form




SC are not comfortable showing inappropriate words or pictures has they have reported on an e-safety form,
to a digital leader and would rather only show a teacher named on the form.
It need to made clearer who the form is for (who can fill it in) and needs to be appropriate for different age
groups.
Could we include an action or outcome on the bottom of the form to show what has been done (like on the
bullying forms.)

4. We then discussed and filled in the other outcomes and actions on the action plan.
5. Photographs taken for SC Board.

AOB- Mrs Lewis and Mrs Drew to look into buying better SC badges. They will confirm a choice of badge with Year
5/6 SC members.

